plastic pipes

PE recycled-material corrugated pipe
JM Eagle, a manufacturer of plastic pipe,
has introduced a new corrugated PE
product made from recycled materials,
named Eagle Green PE.
Combining the design attributes of
Eagle Corr PE and the eco-friendly
and cost-effective benefits of recycled
polyethylene, Eagle Green PE serves
municipalities
that
desire
high

performance, good value and the
peace of mind that comes with using a
sustainable product. It is available with
a dual or single wall, initially in 12" to
24" diameters, with larger diameters to
follow soon.
“JM Eagle’s Eagle Green PE product
offers the same great benefits of
Eagle Corr PE, but suits the needs

HIGH PRESSURE

FITTINGS

Forged-Carbon-Alloy-Stainless Steel, Threaded and Socket Weld
PRODUCTS:

90°/45° elbow, tee, union, coupling, bushing, plug, cap, insert, pipe nipple
& swage nipple . . .etc.

MATERIALS:

-Stainless Steel: ASTM A182, F304/304L, F316/316L, F304H/F316H, F317L
-Carbon Steel: ASTM A105, SF440A & A181, A350 LF2
-Alloy Steel: ASTM A182 F11, F22

PRESSURE RATINGS:

2000, 3000, 6000 & 9000 lbs

APPROVAL CERTIFICATES:

ISO-9001 Quality Assurance, L/R, C/R, N/K & ABS register of shipping, PED (CE)

of green-minded municipalities and
transportation agencies,” said Brad
Pounders, sales manager of PE for
JM Eagle. “It still beats concrete in
durability and reliability, as well as ease
of installation, and appeals to those who
are environmentally conscious.”
Eagle Corr PE Dual Wall and Single
Wall have been on the market since
late 2009 for gravity flow drainage
applications. Like its virgin-material
counterpart, Eagle Green PE Dual
Wall features a dual-crown corrugated
exterior for greater pipe stiffness values
and a hydraulically smooth interior for
maximum efficiency, plus a flexible
conduit design. It supports H-25 live
loads with a minimum cover of 1ft, while
allowing for cover heights of 100ft.
Eagle Green PE Single Wall is an
economical option for drainage
applications where a more heavyduty pipe is not required. A full line of
standard and custom fittings in either
a soil-tight or watertight connection
complements the products.
Late last year JM Eagle donated
products to help construct two wells
for water that will nourish a garden
aiding those in need. The pipe was
received by House of Prayer and Praise
Ministry in eastern Ohio, primarily a food
distribution ministry for the elderly, single
mothers and low-income families in the
community.
“JM Eagle, in its strong tradition of philanthropy, is pleased to make a donation
to this very helpful and compassionate
organisation,” said Tammy Peters, JM
Eagle’s Meadville plant manager. “We are
gratified to be able to help groups like
these that help people who are lacking
the basics of life.”
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Volunteers for the House of Prayer
and Praise Ministries pick up donated
food daily at several locations, sort it
and ship it to those in need. They also
grow the food, with several gardens at
different locations cared for by youth
from planting to harvest. The group will
drill two wells, incorporating JM Eagle
well-casing product, for watering these
gardens.
JM Eagle – USA
www.jmeagle.com
www.read-tpi.com

